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Mr Flanzer asked for reactions
to the question of supporting a dis-
advantaged student next year with
Council funds The general con-
census was that the divisions wished
to know more details about any
such proposition Jon Ayers an-
nounced that the Delts were going
to hold a car wrecking party
as a fund raiser he anticipated col-
lecting 175 which would be do-
nated to the Experimental Founda-
tion Generally the Council hoped
that either the Finance Committee or
the Experimental Foundation would
come up soon with some detailed
plan for the divisions to discuss
Alan Rapoport inquired about the
fate of communications assemblies
Marty Kurcias suggested that
Council agree to hold one such as-
sembly a month and Paul Halpern
further suggested that one such as-
sembly be held before the end of
this year concerning the financial
state of the College Generally it
was agreed that such a topic could
cover a wide range of subjects and
Mr Horwitz moved that such an
assembly be set up in Rosse Hall
with President Caples Dean Ed-
wards Mr Lord Mr Thomas and
Mr Martin participating Motion
passed 160- 0
Mr Boruchowitz announced that
there would be no humor issue
of the Collegian this year He cited
the lack of good material as the
reason and explained that he had
decided against publishing a merely
mediocre issue Also he explained
that students had not shown enthu-
siasm for the project and that the
See COUNCIL Page 3
In a long meeting held Monday
evening Council considered the
make- up of student and faculty com-
mittees for the coming year With
three exceptions the assignments
prepared by the Executive Committ-
ee of the Council were accepted
Approved for next year were the
following committees Academic Af-
fairs Student Affairs Publications
Board Calendar Planning Committ-
ee and Special Projects student
and faculty lists Sent back to the
Executive Committee of the Coun-
cil for reconsideration were Social
Committee the student list for the
Judicial Board and the faculty list
for the Judicial Board
It was suggested in the case of
the Social Committee that Murray
Horwitz be named chairman in lieu
of James Park
Bob Boruchowitz volunteered his
services as one of the student mem-
bers of a trustee committee pointing
out his past experience in this
capacity Mr Horwitz moved that the
list of members for the trustee com-
mittees be tabled until it eould be
ascertained how many would be
appointed the motion was passed
Don Omahan moved that two new
memberships be added to the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee the motion
was passed and sent to the Senatp
In the case of lists for student
and faculty members of the Special
Projects Committee and the Judicial
Board the President of the College
must approve them Then represent-
atives are chosen by the Council
for the former and by the Presid-
ent for the latter
Treasurer John Flanzer called
the meeting to order at 910 pm
IFC CHAIRMAN Peter Loughman and new student senator Karl Rut-
Ian Ed Pope and Ron Ditmars discuss campus government Lough-
man will also sit on Senate
SSeunaifc UainnLes
In elections held yesterday Ed-
ward Pope Ron Ditmars and Karl
Ruttan were elected to Campus Sen-
ate and Peter Loughman was elect-
ed as Chairman of IFC
Pope currently serves as a mem-
ber of the Commission on Disad-
vantaged Students Ruttan has served
as secretary of Student Council
and has been on the Academic Af-
fairs Committee Loughman has
been president of DKE fraternity
and has been the chairman of the
IFCs self- study committee
In an interview held last night
all four of the newly elected of-
ficers agreed that there is a ser-
ious problem in communication
among Senate IFC and the student
body All agreed that both IFC and
Senate must be responsive to stu-
dent opinion and must equally take
the leadership in effecting change
Ed Pope commented thatassemblies
would help communications while
Karl Ruttan brought up the idea
of forums in which student leaders
would communicate ideas with stu-
dents The possibility of having open
Senate sessions was also discussed
Loughman stated that IFC must
work to change anachronistic fra-
ternity practices The IFC must not
wait for Senate to make changes in
the fraternities He noted that it
may be more difficult to attract
freshmen to fraternities with girls
living nearby
Ditmars said that there should
be more campaigning and public
debate for student governmentelec-
tions Ron himself was the only
candidate to campaign actively
Pope agreed but cautioned that
all- out campaigning could tend to
divide the student body and Ruttan
added that such things as posters
should be avoided
Ditmars also expressed his hope
that students and faculty could break
down the barriers dividing them and
create a true college community He
suggested inviting faculty members
to eat lunch occasionally in Peirce
Hall
Pope criticized the concept of ed-
ucation as a removal from the prob-
lems of the world and noted that
when Kenyon brings disadvantaged
students on campus it will no longer
be possible to ignore such problems
or to watch them passively
Ditmars who studied for two
See Elections Page 3
In an unexciting session Tuesday
Campus Senate disposed of several
minor pieces of legislation includ-
ing several changes in fraternity
procedures
The meeting opened with an an-
nouncement of the proposed mem-
bers of the Commission to study
Dormitory life Those nominated
are Messrs Stoddard Edwards
Rogan Frame Richard Brean
Clark Dougan Richard Coe and
Myer Berlow The proposed com-
mittee was approved unanimously
by Senate The possibility remains
open that Dean Crozier and a girl
Playboy to some speechless bug-
eyed Kenyon man
Fraternity parties run from 11 to
2 followed again by the movie
Thanks go to Bob Schoenfeld and
the Social Committee for their work
in making this possibly the biggest
Spring Dance ever
Sam and Dave Featured
student may be named to serve
on the committee which will take
up issues including the study of
Kenyons dorm life the relation
between dorm life and administra-
tive control and the extent of stu-
dent responsibilities and freedoms
The newly elected members of
Faculty Council were announced
they include Messrs Banning
Evans Finkbeiner Gensemer Pat-
terson Roelofs Sheppard Slate
and Titus The newly elected faculty
Senate members who may be seated
at the last meeting of this year are
Mr Evans Faculty Council repre-
sentative Mr Fesq and Mr
Donovan
Senate also approved unanimously
a statement on Hell Weeks which
calls for five changes in procedures
The name is to be changed to Pledge
Work Project the four hours of
study time per day need not be con-
tinuous the pledges are to be in-
formed of their rights punishment
against the wishes of the pledges
is to be prohibited and the nature
See SENATE Page 4
Professor Eugen Kullmann
of the religion department will
speak in Philo tonight on
Martin Buber at 8 pm The
Virgil Aldrich lecture has been
cancelled
Spark Weekend
age of Double Dynamite will ex-
plode in the Fieldhouse at 830
The cost for this exciting Show is
1 per person except for outsiders
who must pay 250 The Playboy
drawing will enliven the intermis-
sion when Miss Reagan Wilson pre-
sents a lifetime subscription of
Jazz Soul
by G Dwighl Weilh
Tomorrow the true value of the
Kenyon Experience reveals itself
as Spring Dance Weekend descends
upon the hill only then will it
become a Magic Mountain
The entertainment begins with
dinner music by the Kokosingers
it 615 Next the loud brassy jazz
sound of the Thad Jones Mel Lewis
Septet will fill Rosse Hall at 830
Traditional fraternity parties run
from 1030 to 1 am womens
hours end with the parties
Peirce Hall will be the action
spot from midnight until 3 am
wi Night Train doing the blues
and the Euporium doing some rock
A Man and a Woman an Academy
Award winning film will round out
both Friday and Saturday nights with
a 2 am performance A vital factor
concerning Fridays entertainment
ls that it is all FREE
At 2 pm Saturday all the free
ker you can drink will be available at
e hangar party Music will be
Wasted forth by the Wildlife an
ft- heard group at Kenyon
leather permitting dinner Sat-
j night will be held on the lawn
Mnd Dempsey Hall Then at 615
Je Kenyon Impromptu Players perf-
orm in peirce Hall Mr Gerald
Ellsworth senior member of this
resPected troupe has promised that
one who can laugh will
SuPer soul men is an apt descrip-
n of the main attraction of the
eekend Sam and Dave Thispack
IFC Thinks
On Pledge
For once in many moons the IFC
broke its concurrent majority meth-
odology and staged a knock- down
drag- out disagreement
The lucky issue was hours of
sleep to be required during the
pledge work project Frat prexys
previously had been timid in ex-
pressing objections to the change to
seven hours approved in two pre-
vious meetings Now after a pro-
testing petition bearing the signa-
tures of six fraternity presidents
had been presented to President
Caples it was agreed that the mea-
sure had advanced with alarming
speed by campus government stan-
dards and that all the implications
had not been carefully weighed
Richard Glasebrook opened the
fireworks with a motion to rescind
the new seven hour measure and
to conduct a poll and study of opin
Twice
Reforms
ion among fraternity members con-
cerning the whole hell week issue
Ken St Georges stated that after
allowing time for study athletics
and seven hours of sleep there
was no time left for frat activities
He added the thought that seven
hours of sleep would render the
projects insipid Pete Loughman
pointed out that the increased sleep
allowance was likely to add a day
to the work projects of several
fraternities
Members supporting the new re-
quirement however held steadfast
to the simple principle under which
it was passed any qualification to
an obviously adequate sleep allow-
ance compromises academic and
athletic performance and must be
eliminated sooner or later Sup-
porters held that sleep deprivation
See IFC Page 4
7jli i iSUPER SOULMEN Sam and Dave will star in spring festivities Satur-
day night
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Frats Must Change
Smyth Reviews IFC Year
According to retiring IFC Chair-
man John Smyth the Interfraternity
Council has become more meaning-
ful in the last year Fraternities
at Kenyon he says while healthy
must continue to change in order to
stay vibrant
The primary considerations for
next years IFC Smyth says will
be the basic problems of member-
ship whether pledging procedures
should change and whether girls
will join fraternities
Smyth views this past year as
a successful one for IFC Frater-
nities had their best rush in many
years pledging over 80 per cent
of the freshmen A committee was
established that next year will min-
imize the number of freshmen bid-
ding who are not pledged
The chaperone system was
changed in order to remove the
burden of finding them from the
fraternities and to shift the em-
phasis to faculty guests rather than
chaperones
In the fall Senate began to ques-
tion the ball system and IFC
began a year- long self- study Smyth
found thatmany fraternities had been
discussing the problem and revising
their rules
Fraternities have been changing
modernizing their selection proce-
dures making Hell Weeks some-
what less hellish and fundamenta-
lly coming to a different definition
of their roles Partying he says
has decreased in importance while
the aspects of living together in
the division have increased in im-
portance
Smyth believes that fraternities
must continue to change some of
their structures to kick off the
last vestiges of old fraternity im-
ages those that describe the fra-
ternity as country- clubbish exclu-
sive sadistic and reactionary
Kenyon fraternities Smyth con-
tends are like those at only a few
other schools They enjoy the bene-
fits of openness and informality
appropriate to the type of people
American students now like to be
At the same time he says they
retain enough autonomy to be able
to feel they are viable as a group
with all its members having some-
thing in common
Noting the exclusive and discrim-
inatory nature of many national
sororities including the need in
some for hometown recommenda
fje kenyon Collegian
Fraternity Funding
The recent moves by several fraternities to commit funds
to the Experimental Foundation if followed by others could
lead to significant achievement by next fall
College initiative since the Foundations January conference
has been undramatic and perhaps will best be seen in the make-
up of the freshman class next fall The needed committee study
forces a temporary delay
But the Commission on the Disadvantaged will make its
first report before June We hope that it can suggest some sub-
stantive measures on which the College can take some initiative
during the summer
Concerted fraternity action would demonstrate a desire by
the students to bring more disadvantaged students and to ac-
cept the problems Kenyon must face in bringing them The
committments by the fraternities are a hopeful step in what
thus far has been a painfully slow process
The Humor Issue RCB
We have found that the Collegian is not the proper vehicle
in which to mount a full- scale humor issue The increasing
amount of work involved in producing the Collegian and the in-
ing importance of providing outstanding news coverage in a
growing and more aware college make it impractical and unwise
for the Collegian to continue its annual humor issue
We found it impossible after several months of effort to
find the talent or the desire among the students to produce a
quality humor issue Because of the heavy weekly workload it is
impossible for the Collegian staff to produce a humor issue with-
out substantial outside assistance This assistance was not avail-
able this year We are returning to Student Council the funds we
intended to use for the humor issue
The Collegians primary responsibility is to report the news
If there is in this community a desire to publish commentary
other than that included in the Collegian and Perspective we
suggest a separately funded organization to produce a twice-
yearly magazine of cultural philosophical and political interest
This new magazine would encompass much more than a one-
shot barbed attack on things Kenyonian It could include inter-
views photographic essays reviews and satirical commentary
Student Council has the money if anyone has the interest
RCB
tions Smyth despairs at the thought
of Kenyon sororities
He thinks it is likely that the
girls will organize informal social
clubs on a divisional basis with
activities and meetings but no for
mal membership
IFC opinion he observes is that
there will not be girl members of
fraternities But Smyth thinks some
fraternities will try the idea with
a 30 per cent chance of liking it
If I were a local he says thtry it
Smyth has been active on Campus
Senate as IFC representative and
he finds that most of the signifj
cant business Senate addressed was
insoluble in nature dealing as itdid
with unknowns of next fall He noted
that he enjoyed what he called the
economical chairmanship of Pro
fessor Bruce Gensemer
The proposed study of dorm life
Smyth thinks is a fruitless endeavor
because itencompasses suchabroad
area He feels womens hours is
entirely a matter of propriety noting
that Kenyon is not an experimental
college by nature
Because of the relative tolerance
with which the present system is
operated and enforced he says the
changes in womens hours thus far
have notresulted in significant cha-
nges in student behavior He feels
that nationwide the balance of pr-
opriety is teetering in favor of ab-
olition and that within a year or two
hours will be abolished at Kenyon
Smyth who has served on the
Trustees Student Affairs Commi-
ttee thinks that as students express
more interest they should be granted
more influence and responsibility
including Board of Trustees me-
mbership He has no quarrel with the
idea of a responsible committee such
as the Senate to override the pres-
idential veto
Students really do take an i-
nterest in whats going on Smyth
says He thinks that the Sunday night
visit to Cromwell House was val-
uable as an opportunity for students
to express their feelings of studen-
tdom It might help to focus several
issues on Mr Caples consciousness
more clearly
To stage a class strike or bo-
ycott Smyth feels would be absurd
It would be a magnification of the is-
sues involved here There are no
morally imperative issues here
Smyth thinks that President
Caples is adjusting to his new e-
nvironment He described Caples as
intelligent and responsive Although
he may never conform to the ac-
ademic ideal Smyth says Caples
will gradually gain the respect
See SMYTH Page 4
Chapel Features
Folk Communion
to the Collegian
vice Each person gave something
of value to himself One read a
portion from the Family Prayers
which he had revised another sang
a song he had written another
offered a record and another led
the childrens choir on guitar These
students who gave were participa-
ting in the service notjustobserving
it They shared the responsibility
for the ceremony
The rest of the service followed
this pattern A penitential to the
merciful God of forgiveness opened
it The song Eleanor Rigby pointed
up loneliness isolation and des-
pair It was followed by John 10
11- 16 entitled Jesus The Good
Shepherd the one who looks after
all and gathers them in his guidance
Finally the Intercession beseeching
Let us pray for others than our-
selves emphasizes the communal
sharing feeling in the service
Communion was arranged so that
each person standing around the
table passed the bread and wine to
his neighbor and not back to the
priest This symbolized a sense
of continuity and bond Everyone
was participating so everyone was
responsible for the service
Thus one can trace a rising
crescendo From sorrow and self-
abnegation to amovingouttoothers-
an evolution to the I Thou One is
uplifted from penitenance to con-
cern for others a fluid feeling of
oneness with all those present be-
cause we have participated and can
remember a shared experience
See CHAPEL Page 4
by Richard Alper
An inauspicious notice on page
four of last weeks Collegian read
Experimental Communion Service
with Rock Folk Music From this
bare description sprang a different
kind of religious meeting The
principles and people contributing
to it are part of a synthesis in
many American churches
Under the chaplain nine students
and Professor Bennett experimented
with the traditional communion ser
To the Editor
We object to Bob Strongs state-
ment in regard to the desirability of
waiting to change the structure at
Kenyon to adapt to Black students
before admitting a substantial num-
ber The ratio of Black students
at Kenyon should mirror the ratio
of Blacks in the United States pop-
ulation which is about 110 At
Kenyon this would mean about 80
students And an extra special ef-
fort should be made to find these
students Whites cannot change a
white structure It is only by ad-
mitting a substantial number of
Black students that Kenyons struc-
ture will be changed effectively Only
Black students can make Kenyon
adapt to them There must be enough
Black students to have the power that
we white students have
We empathize with Roland Par-
sons when he says that he sees
whiteness everywhere around him
He sees the white community at
Kenyon and is disgusted So are we
We hope that Black students can
change this disgusting situation and
bring life to Kenyon
President Caples stated that the
rest of the college students must
be taken into account also This
may be true but in a white racist
society like the United States the
Blacks have the greatest problems
and therefore there should not be
equality in dealing with issues at
Kenyon The issues involving a rel-
evant Black education should come
first
In regard to reading Dr Martin
Luther Kings works as suggested
by Mr Caples we would also like
to suggest additional reading along
the lines of WEB duBois Malcolm
X Stokely Carmichael Leroi Jones
and Eldridge Cleaver
Don Comis 70
Joel Fisher 69
Marc D Mason 89
Chapel Services
800 am
Holy Communion
1030 am
Morning Prayer
CATHOLIC MASS
4 pm Saturday
Letters
To the Editor
The vandalism of sculpture and
painting in the library is disheart-
ening The most recent a dart
stuck through a student work pur-
ports to be a comment on design
I assume and it is as simplem- inded
a criticism as was the act mean
Paintings may be defined as ideas
in form and as such are fair game
for verbal criticism Professor
Boyd encouraged such criticism in
his recent exhibit wisely diverting
vandalism from his work He did
not escape fully however The in-
tegrity of his exhibit was marred by
some childish acts And this is
what I must protest
It is a woeful commentary on a
community where ideas are sup-
posed to be aired to deny a visual
idea clear existence Mutilation of
any visual work of the imagination
is a means of gagging it before
its seers I consider any such act
cowardly joyless and in the case
of the vandalism done to Mr Daviss
painting perverse the perpetrators
obviously need help
Joseph F Slate
To the Editor
The university wrote Cardinal
Newman is a place where inquiry
is pushed forward and error ex-
posed by the collision of mind with
mind and knowledge with knowledge
Yet Kenyon seems to be running this
danger that the creative collision
of minds will be replaced by the des-
tructive clash of wills The actions
of students in the past weeks have
created this danger The harass-
ment of President Caples the van-
dalism the increasing stridency of
student demands seem to herald a
change to a student attitude which
imperils the possibility both of need-
ed change and of the preservation
of academic life at Kenyon
Admittedly the Kenyon campus
is not a re- creation of the Groves
of Academe but it is quite clear
that moral arrogance physical in-
timidation and intellectual solip-
sism do not further the ideals of
rational discussion and the honest
search for knowledge
We assert that President Caples
is neither an ogre nor a fascist
bent on the imposition of his life-
style upon Kenyon students but an
honest man trying to cope with a
complex and difficult job He de-
serves the respect of every student
even of those who feel that the tem-
po of change at Kenyon could be in-
creased
We believe further that the in-
stitution of Kenyon College as well
as the president deserves this re-
spect We must not forget that Ken-
yon has not yet become an imper-
sonal institution such as Columbia
but remains an open college com-
munity that will respond if given
the chance to the persuasiveness
of just demands presented in an
atmosphere of reason It cannot
respond to irrational demands It
should not
We reject the use of force we
reject rule by student plebiscite
We cannot see how the same stu-
dents who participated in the child-
ish march on Cromwell House can
demand to be treated as rational
adults fully capable of making ra-
tional decisions Clearly these stu-
dents demonstrated nothing more
than a critical need for a college
authority in loco parentis
This is not to say that students
should cease to criticize Kenyons
administration and curriculum in-
deed such criticism is an essential
part of the academic life But it must
be made in a spirit of reason and
humility as well as of courage and
determination
John Breilhaupt 72
Mark Lewis 72
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responsible but stressed that he
had no autonomous authority in the
matter since this is covered in the
rules published in the Student Hand-
book Pursuant to this discussion
Mr Kurcias moved the following
The handbook should be changed
to read the following Students may
redecorate their respective rooms
ie paint wallpaper etc with
prior approval of the Director of
Plant and Operations The motion
passed 150- 1
Council Committees
upset ability Beating Bowling Green
could be the Lords gateway to the
midwest championship a first for
Kenyon
The winning ways of the lacrosse
team are in large part due to the
fine coaching of John Dulske
Spikers Sink
With 2 Losses
The Kenyon cindermen ran
against two of the Ohio Confer-
ence track powers during the past
week and came out on the short
end in each meet A deep Wit-
tenberg team ran roughshod over
the Lords 97- 35 but the purple
and white recovered to put up a
respectable battle against Capital
8212 5312
The Lords could only manage two
firsts against Wittenberg a fast
228 by Gregg Johnson in the 220
and a 10 6 by Walt Peters in the
pole vault The story of the meet
was that the Tiber strengths coin-
cided with the few strongpoints in
the Lord lineup
Tuesdays meet amid the stormy
weather proved to be a moral vic-
tory for the Lord thinclads After
being shut out in the first three
events captain Gregg Johnson cap-
tured a second in the 100 yard dash
After Kenyon thirds in the 440 and
880 Pete Galier copped a come from
behind first in the 440 intermediate
hurdles
An Art Veddar third in the two
mile and a Johnson second in the
220 was followed by a blazing 3369
first in the mile relay by Tom
Frye Johnson Lewis and Don
Mayer
The triple jump high jump broad
jump and discus events were dom-
inated by Philander Chase men
Perry Thompson garnered firsts
in the broad jump 19 8 and the
triple jump 39 5 and rookie Ron
Callison grabbed a first in the high
jump 5 8 and a second in the
triple jump Veteran Dave Yamauchi
placed second in the broad jump
and the ubiquitous Johnson added
a second in the high jump
Bill Lokey heaved the discus 128
5 to gain a first with hulking Clif-
fie Carlson and John Kelson close
behind to bring the Lords second and
third place points
The Lord thinclads travel to Ober-
lin Saturday for the Great Lakes
Invitational and to Ohio Wesleyan
next Wednesday for a quadrangular
meet with Otterbein Muskingum and
the Bishops
Golfers Gain
Three Triumphs
Czec- hUS
Relations
Outlined
by Alan Rapoport
Last Monday evening Miss
Helene A Batjer the officerincha- rge
of Czechoslovakian affairs
or the US State Department lectu-
red to an assembled group in Pierce
Hall Lounge at 830 pm on U S
Policy Toward Czechoslovakia
While interesting as a chronology of
events the lecture seemed to lack
a certain relevance to the American
position visav- is Czechoslovakia
Miss Batjer began by tracing
the rise and fall of the Dubcek
regime a period from about Janu-
ary 1963 to April 17 1969 and the
dismissal of Dubcek She traced
opposition from the intrigues of
Novotny and the warnings of Brezh-
nev to its extreme form the in-
vasion itself Also she commented
on the role of the new freedoms
in Czechoslovakia in convincing the
Russians to take action
In the question period that foll-
owed Miss Batjer voiced her pers-
onal doubt that the Russians were
very divided over the intervention
into Czechoslovakia since they
really do not pay much heed to
domestic opinion in their debates
She said that the reforms in Czechos-
lovakia had been pushed faster
and farther than the regime had
wished due to public pressure
Miss Batjer stated that the U S
had no understanding with Russia
that North Viet- Nam would bepress-
ured to the conference table if the
U S were to remain mum over the
Russian invasion In addition she
reasoned that the U S will not
negotiate with the Russians while
they are physically oppressing a
sovereign state
The recounting of events was in-
teresting but their application
seemed a bit vague Witness Miss
Batjers insistance to differentiate
between spheres of influence
which she says the U S does not
recognize either formally or in-
formally and what she referred
to as spheres of capabilities
Wat may I ask is the difference
Also she correctly pointed out that
the I S has no military com-
mitments in Eastern Europe but
she did not indicate what actions
the U S would see fit to take if
Russia enforces its right to in-
tervene in the affairs of its neighb-
ors other than refusing to speak to
them even about such issues as
atomic weapons control
In conclusion the lecture was
suspenseful and articulate but for
fte concerned American not very
indicative of what the U S policy
toward Czechoslovakia or toward
any East Eurpoean country is or
should be
Delta Tau Delta has undert-
aken lo raise money for the Ex-
perimental Foundation The frat
is sponsoring a smashathon at the
Hangar Party Saturday
Work out your anxiety help
destroy an old car A slight
donation will be required
Elections
Continued from Page 1
Wars at a coed school warned that
Kenyon must seek to preserve a
relaxed social life To this end
recommended an extension of
wmens hourst
senate should look into its role
relation to the presidential veto
ittan suggested It may be the
case he speculated that some kinds
of iegislation should not be subject
to wto while others mightbe subject
veto with or without the possibility
overriding the veto
Lughman noted that student gov-
errnent must not be considered
game by students or adminsitra-
rs if any progress is to be made
n the question of drugs Loughl-
an stated that fraternities should
J be held responsible for the
Savior of their students
by Coburn Johnson
A traditional jinx team for Ken-
yon has always been the Wooster
Scots Tuesday with a poor com-
bination of heavy rain and ridic-
ulous officiating the Lords managed
to kindle their third victory this sea-
son giving Kenyon lacrosse a 3- 1
record so far this year
Dave Houghtlin led the Lord scor-
ing with three goals His third
score was a spectacular left hand-
ed shot through three Wooster de-
fensemen Dick Gyory Tom Swiss
and Jeff Kelley all had one goal
apiece with Swiss adding two
assists
Wooster drew first blood but Ken-
yon quickly retaliated and the Lords
were up 3- 1 at the half A nerve-
wracking third quarter boosted the
score to 6- 4 and the fourth period
was a 15 minute defensive struggle
Jim Peace again saved the Lords
with his 17 saves and many fine
clears Bob Goetze played his usual
excellent ball game and it appears
as though an AU- American title
is well within his grasp
This weekend Kenyon goes to
Bowling Green for the biggest game
of the season The MAC school
sits 4- 0 in the Midwest Lacrosse
race and is well aware of Kenyons
Spence
weak Wittenberg 16 12 3 12 Bur
ling of the Big Red and ORourke of
Ohio University shared medalist
honors with their 74s
The golfers spent a rainy Monday
in Columbus against Capital and
a wet cold and windy Tuesday
at Hiawatha hosting Wittenberg- in
a match that was called at the end
of nine holes because of the less
than ideal weather conditions The
Lords proved to be good mudders
as they posted two easy victories
and upped the season record to
6- 51
Freshman George Thomas earned
medalist honors against Capital with
his 78 Ray Rainka and Al Burt
carved out 80s as the team aver-
aged a respectable 805 strokes en
route to a 17- 3 victory
Against Wittenberg Ray Rainka
fired a fine 37 on Hiawathas front
nine in the cold and rain to lead
the team to a 512- 112 win
Steve Bartlett was one shot back
at 38 while Mike Brady played
the- back nine in 40
Monday the Lords play host to
Heidelberg in a 1 pm match
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load was too heavy for the regular
newspaper staffers The 400 al-
located for the project was returned
to Council and Mr Bomchowitz
put forth a plea for the establish-
ment of a humor magazine to be
issued twice a year
President Bob Strong arrived and
relieved Mr Flanzer as the chair-
man of the Council meeting at 950
pm
Dan Pickens proposed a bill which
asked that the President of the Col-
clege receive a vote on the Senate and
that a two- thirds vote of the Senate
could override the Presidential veto
He stressed that this override would
be used sparingly since it would
require an alliance of all the stu-
dent and the faculty votes to com-
pile the necessary votes
Mr Halpern suggested that it
would be undesireable to add an-
other administrative vote to the
Senate
In addition Mr Halpern stressed
that the motion as stated made it
unclear whether the proposal was
aimed at curing a defect in the
office of president or if it was
aimed at the present occupant of
the office Mr Caples
Mr Strong voiced his opinion
that the matter be sent to the
Senate for discussion He felt the
motion demonstrated lack of under-
standing concerning the role of the
Senate which he explained serves
more as a forum than as a legis-
lative body
The Pickens proposal died for lack
of a second and a motion stated
by Mr Watman was put forth Coun-
cil recommends that the Senate
undertake a inquiry in the course
of its study into Campus Govern-
ment Reorganization of the nature
and effect of the Presidential veto
This was passed 160- 0
Eugene Peterson reported to the
Council on the black students meet-
ing with President Caples He sug-
gested mat President Caples was an
unwise choice for attack on the is-
sue of the problems of black stu-
dents and noted that Faculty Coun-
cil is the group that can initiate
action Furthermore he felt that
the president is sincerely concerned
with these problems but that the
responsibility for initiating action
was with the students not with the
administration
Mr Kurcias reported on his talks
with maintenance Chief Harry Rob-
erts who seemed to favor students
decorating their rooms if they are
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We went and were back was
Coach Bob Brannums comment
upon returning to Gambier with the
golf team after a dismal afternoon
at Denison last Wednesday The
Lords paced by Steve Bartletts
80 averaged 85 strokes per man
in their worst showing of the year
Kenyon lost to a good Denison
team 1812- 112 and powerful Ohio
University 18- 2 while clobbering
Monsoons
Cancel 7
Contests
Spring showers caused cancella-
tion of both tennis matches slated
for the past week As yet the Mar-
ietta contest has not been resched-
uled while the important Baldwin-
Wallace showdown has been put off
until May 13
None of the five baseball games
on the calendar for last Friday
Saturday and Tuesday were played
either Realistically speaking the
weather was a break for the young
thin Lord pitching staff for a sche-
duling blunder had purple and white
nine playing back to back double-
headers
So far the contests have not been
rescheduled
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Editorial Analysis
Marrieds Organize
Request Job Aid
I4 X i
0
HAIL TO THEE BLITHE BIRDWATCHERS One of the Colleges top
attractions Dr Robert Burns Ecology and Field Biology class sets out
in its own blithe fashion on a 630 am field trip No aspect of flora or
fauna escapes the sharpeyed aggregation as they scour hill and dale in
search of twittering titmice
by Ron Smith
This is ihe second in a two- part
series on the problems of married
students at Kenyon
In some respects the College is
awakening to the needs of married
students but there is much to be
done
As one married senior noted Its
not just the administration but the
students as well who should be
more aware of the situation I think
more responsibility more impetus
should come from campus govern-
ment One step in that direction
would be to allow a married stu-
dent representative a seat on Stu-
dent Council
Council President Bob Strong
noted that such a move is being
considered now adding that the en-
tire representative makeup of Coun-
cil is to be studied He pointed out
a recent measure allowing ad hoc
representatives to groups not being
adequately represented in campus
government and said a married
student representative may be added
soon
One married student John Adkins
is in the process of starting a
married students organization a
social- political group which he
hopes will help improve their life
in Gambier It should be functional
by September Besides encouraging
campus government representation
the group will work toward estab-
lishing such much- needed services
as a Day Care Center for the towns
toddlers Ranking high on most pri
ority lists this center would free
student and faculty wives from day-
time baby- sitting and release them
for jobs and activities for which
they are qualified and needed The
center should easily be not only
self- sustaining but profitmaking
A big area in which the Colleges
help is needed is in providing
jobs Kenyon should be doing more
than it is now in this respect
Married students have asked for
summer jobs with Maintenance but
were told they could be paid only
student wages 135per hour Main-
tenance head Harry Roberts con-
tends the students are not qualified
for maintenance work such as paint-
ing etc He has been quite willing
however to let students paint their
apartments for free He also points
out he must abide by union laws
It would appear however that some
opportunities for employing married
students andor Kenyon students
from Mt Vernon for standard non-
student wages do exist if the Col-
lege will but utilize them
Student wives often encounter a
similar situation More consider-
ation should be given to placing
them in offices the library etc
Some of the most qualified people
in the community have been over-
looked or ignored
Progress in meeting the married
students needs requires a willing-
ness to help from students and
administration alike Steps to meet
their requests should be taken as
soon as possible
Senate
Continued from Page 1
of acceptable activities has been
changed to make them less offensiv-
eand more constructive
Senate approved unanimously a
change in Rushing rules to have
open houses during weekdays until900 so that athletes can visit the
divisions However Senate decided
by a 3- 43 vote not to allow frat
ernities to serve regular beer at
rush parties One Senator explained
that Rush parties are official Col
lege activities and that therefore
the liquor codes must be followed
The new measures should force
many fraternities to make radical
changes in their pledge programs
In discussions with several fresh
men this year it has been revealed
that some fraternities did not give
their pledges the re quired four hours
of sleep a night All freshmen i-
nterviewed stated that they could not
stay awake in all their classes Other
fraternities indulged their freshmen
in such activities as making them
crawl around in mud pouring gal
Ions of water on their blindfolded
pledges and having them take a
25- mile hike lasting all night
Senate also approved a bill to
allow up to three non- voting mem
bers a year to be added to Student
Council The bill was presented
by Mr Rogan representing the
Committee on Campus Reor
ganization
Finally Senate passed legislation
to allow students legal representa-
tion before the Judicial Board in
cases which might possibly involve
State or Federal laws A motion
to study next year the nature and
effect of the presidential veto was
also approved unanimously
Smyth
Continued from Page 2
of the students as open minded and
someone who really cares whats
happening
Smyth thinks that Kenyon should
admit more disadvantaged students
as part of its social consciousness
and in proportion to the genuine rel-
ationship to its ability to do so He
would admit many more black st-
udents but not such a program that
would seriously compromise the
fundamental objectives of the Co-
llege maintaining the highest ac-
ademic standards
The natural tendency for black
students Smyth thinks is to group
together socially This will surely
cause frictions but the cost is
greater if we dont make a co-
ncerted effort to gain more di-
sadvantaged students Indian and
white as well as black
Smyth feels that students have
become more socially conscious
This is reflected he says in the
approach many seniors are taking
toward their post- graduate life A-
ccording to Smyth few care how much
money they will make and most are
interested in using their talents as
best they can to contribute to society
1
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persuading Diem that he needed only
a small professional army Diem
was convinced that the Communists
would continue the conflict by waging
a guerilla war and he wanted an
army trained to meet such a con-
tingency American advisors did
not think this would happen and the
only threat to the regime would
come from an invasion from the
North In this case American ad-
vice prevailed
When the guerilla threat mater-
ialized in 1960 Diem turned in-
ward He heeded the advice of his
brotherinl- aw Nhu who promised
to fashion an organization to coun-
ter the Communists Diem was per-
suaded to adopt the Nhu solution
and as a result Diem took him fur-
ther into his confidence Finally Nhu
emerged as an open power Nhus
measures suppressed political op-
position and plurality within the re-
gime which alienated Diems sup-
porters When the Diem regime
was overthrown in 1963 chaos re-
sulted
Professor Fishel found South
Vietnamese politics unstable des-
pite ability of its politicians because
of the fragmentation of its political
groups The Buddhists and Catholics
are not united blocs Each is di-
vided into numerous political fac-
tions often antagonistic to one an-
other Since a politicians power
derives from the support and loy-
alty of one group it is hard to
win wide- spread support as well
There is a movement toward the
formation of two or three coali-
tion groupings from these however
COOPER- BESSEMER
North Sandusky
Mount Vernon Ohio
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IFC Thinks Twice
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iting membership selection on the
basis of race religion or nation-
ality was meant to be understood
and had not been placed in the Hand-
book
Dean Edwards reported as a foll-
owup to recent IFC discussions
that the garbage dumping proposal
had been killed in an administrative
staff meeting and that low- risers
had been ordered by maintenance to
allow students to keep their pallet
nice and close to the floor
by Tom Au
Despite the possibility that all the
arguments on Vietnam have been
aired long ago there remains much
confusion about the nature of South
Vietnamese politics that Professor
Wesley Fishel made clear in a
lecture last Friday night Professor
Fishel was chief advisor to the
Michigan State University Advisory
Group to Vietnam between 1956
and 1958
Professor Fishel claimed that in
the early years of the regime Diem
was quite popular He painted a
bright picture of the Diem regime
during the fifties Between 1954- 56
when it was feared that no stable
government could be formed in South
Vietnam Diem made remarkable
strides in achieving stability al-
though at the expense of permitting
some corruption to exist within his
government Land reform was be-
gun starvation was eliminated
schools were started and one could
travel across the country with im-
punity These were the years during
which American involvement in
Vietnam began At that time the
U S was merely helping a country
that had already made a good start
toward nationhood No questions of
national interest were asked
Among the most egregious mis-
takes in that period according to
Fishel was made by the U S in
from page 2
service was developmental too In-
stead of its usual narrow and rigid
meaning its enactment here in-
volved many meanings of the word-
Communication community com-
munalism These concepts were also
developed by the style of the service
What happened in the chapel Sun-
day was an attempt to make the re-
ligious service more immediate
even relevant to our modern val-
ues and to experiment with the form
of ritual and ceremony Hopefully
it jarred the sensibilities and in-
grained habits of the parishioners
Repetition of the same procedure
steadily decreases the value of the
service It becomes a meaningless
habit To present an innovative form
that strives for the same goal is to
make people aware of the possibil-
ities for experimentation with the
service At least this creative ren-
dition should cause a ree- xamination
of the traditional ceremony
Advertisement
gu N
Chapel Features
was not an psspntial element of
work projects and that the IFC
must move to eliminate those as-
pects of fraternity life which com-
promise the values of the community
When the question was called the
vote was close and proceedings
became painfully muddled as one
vote to keep the seven hour re-
quirement was not noticed
To end the confusion a roll call
vote was taken and the move to
rescind the seven hour requirement
was defeated 3- 32
Other hell week issues which the
concurrent majority returned to
support were the change in name
to pledge work project a system of
informing freshmen of their rights
and duty to demand them and a thor-
ough anti- hazing statement to apply
all through pledging The Council
charged its next chairman with con-
tinuing the study of pledging and work
weeks and polling fraternity mem-
bers with selected pertinent
questions
A significant discussion was held
overthe issue of membership selec-
tion IFC members were not satis-
fied with the treatment given this
question in the various committees
which have reported The self- study
committees report on the question
of membership pointed in a direction
attractive to most of the presidents
the establishment by the IFC of com-
mon voting standards such as not
allowing less than one- third of fra-
ternity members present to block
acceptance of a student into a fra-
ternity
It was felt that such a step could
not be harmful to fraternities if
they did it on their own initiative
Also several members held that the
sacrifice of autonomy would be well
worth the end of freshmen confusion
over different systems and the end of
widespread ignorance and mistrust
concerning selective membership
which prevails outside fraternities
Philip Butler mentioned a semi-
selective bidding system which ex-
ists at the AD Colgate chapter
and several members expressed an
interest in such a system
The Council showed concern over
Continued
In another sense it sets up the
reduction renewal pattern From
the beginning of the service man
is reduced by his sin to the end
where he is renewed by his hu-
manity his ability to share and
give
Participation and communalism
then were encouraged by personal
contribution and the actual com-
munion rite This represents a break
from traditional liturgy in which
one clergyman is responsible for all
the rites and those in attendance
are only spectators An attempt
is being made here to phase out
the need for and dependence on the
clergyman
The use of rock and folk music
is closer to where we are We re-
late ourselves to it more than hymns
that are three centuries old and a
host of symbolic rites You can clap
and sing that is participate notjust spectate
The communion aspect of the
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